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CONSTANTIABERG ART SOCIETY - COMMITTEE Chairman: Fran Sexton 021 788 9222 Technical Expert: Ken Hart 021 712 6127 Secretary: Carol Hadfield 021 674 1346 Advertising: Hilary Bryan 021 797 8387 Treasurer: Melanie Meyer 082 874 2393 Library: Brenda Durham 021 712 2923 Exhibitions: Sue Paulsen 072 322 1745 Newsletter: Venitia Eglington 021 786 2300 Competitions & website: Margie Haslewood [email protected]



_________________________________________________



DIARY IN BRIEF 27 July (MONDAY) - Margie Johnson - still life in oils 25 August - A G M and Painting Competition ________________________________________________________________________ Dear Members We have a busy time ahead with our new winter Challenge of ‘Winter Blues’, our exhibition coming up on 7 September, and the annual painting competition – subject ‘Sounds’, combined with the AGM on 25 August. Lots to paint for! A warm welcome to new member Linda Howe-Ely we hope you will enjoy our society. Working along with Gail Schoeman at the last meeting was certainly challenging and stimulating – a whole variety of artworks were produced – and it was a very different and thought provoking evening. I think several members will be in touch to take part in her workshops. Margie Johnson will be demonstrating this month on Monday 27th – a well known artist and teacher, she will share with us her painting techniques. This will be a popular evening. There are a few panels left for the upcoming exhibition so please get your applications in, we wouldn’t want you to miss the boat. In our second month of exhibiting work at Westlake Gold Course there have so far been no sales, but this should be considered as a marketing exercise where many people will view the work, and become familiar with artists’ names. Sales will be an added bonus. If you are not yet in our online gallery, send us an email and receive instructions on how to get there! Internet exposure is becoming more and more important, and we will provide links to your own blog or webpage. This society is for the benefit of all our members, so should you have any ideas you would like to see implemented, or speakers you would like to hear, do let one of the Committee know. Happy Painting, Fran “Learn the rules like a pro, so you can break them like an artist.” ― Pablo Picasso



DIARY DETAILS Meetings are held at 7.30 on the last Tuesday evening of every month in the Auditorium of the Mediclinic, Constantiaberg. The July and September meetings will be on a Monday. Members and visitors are asked to please park at the rear of the building and use the doctors’ entrance.



PLEASE NOTE CHANGE OF DATES for the Meetings in July and September 2015 July: Monday 27th. September: Monday 28th. Please diarise these changes Please do not forget to bring any art materials that you no longer need or require to fill up our “artbox”



27 July (Monday) - Margie Johnson It was a natural choice for Margie to pursue an art career having grown up in a art filled family. Having studied graphic design during the pre-computer days she worked in the advertising world. After her children were born she opened a pottery school teaching children. Some years later she attended art classes in pastel, watercolour and oils and found her passion in life ! For the past 20 years she has taught art to adults in her beautiful Victorian studios in Observatory. Many of her students have become well known to many of you which gives her great pride. Her aim is to bring out each individual characters natural bent without creating clones of herself. Margie's work has been exhibited in many group and solo exhibitions both in South Africa England and USA and has found happy homes all over the world. She has been published in several books and magazines, given radio talks, demos and lectures to art societies. A highlight in her career was to have been given a 2 month residency at the Cite Des Arte in Paris, she was chosen by SASA and generously paid for through SANAVA. Here she was privileged to meet artists in all fields from all over the world and steep herself in the magical art world of gay Paree! A once in a lifetime experience. She will demonstrate using the grisaille method in oils painting a simple still life concentrating on achieving a sense of light and dark. It takes her many hours to complete a work but in the short time we have she should give insight into this simple way of getting the process started with minimum stress and dread of the tyranny of the white canvas! Phone no for classes 0828551309. Email margiejart@gmail .com "I look forward to seeing you" Margie



25 August (Tuesday) - A G M and Painting Competition There are wonderful gift vouchers to be won in our Annual Painting Competition. The subject this year “Sounds”



At all our meetings there will be a sale of certain old books and magazines VHS Tapes - on offer for a donation!



Book one of our new DVD’s in the Library. Contact Brenda Durham, on 021 712 2923 1. Progressing with Pastel – Barry Watkin 2. Colour and Light in Pastel – Maxwell Wilks 3. Figures in Pastel – Tom Coates 4. The passionate painter in Antwerp – Alvaro Castagnet 2



5. The Passionate painter in Paris – Alvaro Castagnet 6. Portrait painting in Oils – June Mendoza 7. Landscapes in Oils – Jane Corsellis 8. Flower painting through the season – Ann BLockley (water colours) 9. Water colour sketchbook – Brian Ryder 10. Painting from life in Acrylics – Mitch Waite ________________________________________________________________________



Subject for Our 3rd Art Challenge was “Dimensions”



‘Road to Thieniskrall wine estate’ Fran Sexton



‘Sunday morning paddle’ Carol Hadfield



________________________________________________________________________



Constantiaberg Art Society Kirstenbosch Spring Exhibition 7 – 17 September Hanging day is Monday 7 September 9.30am - 11.00am and art works that have not sold may be collected after 4pm and before 5pm on Thursday 17 September. If it is raining you may collect at 3pm. Hanging fees remain the same and must be paid in cash on hanging day. If paying by EFT please bring printed proof of deposit with you. Members who sell will be paid after the exhibition via EFT and a 20% flat rate will be charged. Sold Paintings may be replaced by another painting. Please remember that your subs of R180 must be paid before you will be eligible to exhibit. Please follow these procedures: go to http://constantiabergartsociety.blogspot.com/p/exhibition-entry-form.html 1. Rules and Regulations (click on, read, and take note as they have changed slightly), 2. Entry Form (to be downloaded, filled in by you and brought with you on hanging day. Please keep a copy for your records), and, 3. Exhibition - Book your Space (Fill in the form, click submit and the form will go directly through to Sue. She will confirm your booking with you and ask you for help with sitting.) We will need 2 helpers each day (one for morning and one for afternoon) for our main sitters, so please volunteer your time. It is a job that has to be done and interacting with prospective buyers can be a lot of fun. Helpers’ job description - parcelling up sold paintings and chatting/liaising with prospective buyers. Anyone who does not have Internet access, please phone Sue 021 712 6978 or 072 322 1745 and she will book your space for you. 3



Sizes and prices are online but also as follows: Panels 120cm x 120cm - R220 per panel, maximum 2 per member Small - CAS easel R50 Large - bring your own easel R80 Large Painting needing wall space R230 Private Portfolios R230 - these need to be passed by the Exhibitions Director. They need to stand on a table and may be filled with mounted watercolours/drawings or oils on board wrapped in cellophane. Portfolios are only issued to members who have booked a panel.



There will be an OPENING on the Monday evening – details and invitations to follow ________________________________________________________________________



Reflections on our June Presentation…… AWARE, AWAKE, ALIVE By Gail Schoeman “The aim of art is to represent not the outward appearance of things, but their inward significance”. ARISTOTLE (384 – 322 BC). An exciting and challenging evening of breaking through barriers, letting go and dealing with the unexpected. Gail guided us through a process where we chose a word to describe the emotion of a life – stage we were experiencing. We spent a very limited time expressing “our word “ on paper with mixed media and enticing collage materials. Then we surrendered our “artwork” to someone behind us and received the fresh surprise of someone else’s piece. The challenge was to spontaneously add to the new piece in our own way. This process was repeated a few times till we received our own work, much changed, to complete. Several people volunteered to interpret the message conveyed in their completed collages, and Gail chatted about the philosophy of the courses and workshops she runs, then our “artworks” were displayed like an exotic carpet before us. Thank you Gail for an inspiring experience.



Report by Brenda Durham Photographs by Hilary Bryan



________________________________________________________________________
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Westlake Golf Course - Continuing Exhibition Thanks to one of our members, KLAUS SCHILLING, a wonderful opportunity has come up for our Members to display works on a large wall in their Clubhouse. The Committee has decided to continue with the list drawn up of Members who put their names down for the Deckle Edge window display which was cancelled. This is wonderful exposure as they have a lot of people through there either playing golf or attending functions. The second round of members who are now up in the foyer are Carol Hadfield, Fran Sexton, Sue Paulsen and Hilary Bryan. Each Member can display 4 works for a whole month. If your name is on the list, I will be contacting you shortly - otherwise please send an email to me at [email protected] if you are interested. We are already booked until October.



________________________________________________________________________



MEMBERS GALLERY INFORMATION UPDATE It is important to give all CAS Members the opportunity to showcase their work on the Constantiaberg Art Society website, Google Plus and our Facebook page. We invite you to send us images of some of your work so we can update the "Members Gallery" page. We would also like to ask your permission to use the images on our various social media sites. Information to take part in this venture can be found on our website http://www.constantiabergartsociety.blogspot.com/p/blog-page_24.html The form to fill in is at the bottom of the page, just scroll down, or follow the link for a printable version of the form. We look forward to receiving your forms and images. Images: Maximum - 3 images for us to choose 1 Submit via email to [email protected] as an attachment with the following: Subject: Website Image Details needed: Your name, image number and image names (Please note - we will not be able to edit or crop your images. They must be ready to post on the website) The number of images that we will be able to post will be limited so please select the best of your work and submit up to 3 images only. Please let us know if you are not able to send us images and need the name of a photographer to assist you with this? **** Images that are submitted must be of good quality please. **** Please look out for a post called "How to photograph of your artwork" on the Constantiaberg Art Society website. (I will be posting a few tips on taking a photo of your artwork) We look forward to receiving your forms and images. ________________________________________________________________________ 5



ART COURSES, WORKSHOPS, EXHIBITIONS and COMPETITIONS 4-DAY PORTRAIT/ART COURSE - KNYSNA Monday 31 Aug to Thursday 3 Sept 2015 Join Gauteng-based art teacher Heidi Beyers (www.heidibeyers.com) or ( http://heidibeyers.wordpress.com) for four days of painting and fun at Guadeloupe, Jenny & Albin Kilzer’s beautiful 4-star guesthouse in Knysna (www.guadeloupe.co.za). For reservations or more information; Please contact Heidi Beyers – Email [email protected] Tel: 073 250 1040



Info below taken from SASA newsletter: Thank you SASA. Derric Van Rensberg - 2 day workshop in Somerset West 17 to 18 July. For more info contact Sharmain at [email protected] Hiking and sketching 22nd July, Rondvlei Nature Reserve Gerda Kenyan will again have a sculpture workshop Contact – [email protected] The second ‘Tiny Treasures’ exhibition will be held at Art.b from the 8th to 29th of July, 2015 at the Bellville Library gallery . For queries, please contact Nico Eilers at Artb Gallery either at [email protected] / phone 021 917 1197. The PPC Imaginarium Awards are open to South African citizens, resident holders as well as foreign students with study permits, who are not professionally established in their respective fields. Entries may be submitted by individuals or team collaborations, and artists and designers may enter multiple categories, with an original artwork for each category. Having evolved from the longstanding PPC Young Concrete Sculptor Awards, the PPC Imaginarium encourages artists and designers to create and express their abilities using Portland cement-based concrete as a primary base or material. Each category winner stands a chance to win R50 000; while runner-up contestants receive R15 000. The overall competition winner will receive the grand prize of R100 000 at the winners’ exhibition in 2016. Entries close 31 August 2015. Visit www.ppcimaginarium.co.za for more information. SASA will be hosting their 109th Annual Art Exhibition. The selection process takes place on the 18 and 19 July 2015 Constantiaberg Art Society would like to take this opportunity of wishing SASA Honorary Life Member, Ivanonia Keet a very wonderful and Happy 95th Birthday which took place on the 12 July 2015 What an inspiration to all artists to enjoy their art. Thank you again SASA for your information.
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Cities in motion…………..



2nd July to the 25th July 2015 Participating artists include: Tyrone Appollis, Patrick Cordingley, Tony Grogan, Lindile Magunya, Billy Mandindi, Vuyisani Mgijima, Frank Ross, Willie Steyn, Gerald Tabata, Rudolph Tshie, Helen van Stolk, Anita van Zyl, Mandla Vanyaza and Timothy Zantsi



Cindy Ah Ling at Frank Joubert Art Centre in Newlands is holding the following interesting sessions. Life Drawing Course (beginners, intermediate & advanced) Wednesdays 18h10 - 20h10 Life Drawing (ONCE OFF Classes) Saturday 09h00 - 12h00 The Portrait Workshop For more info contact Cindie Ah LIng at [email protected] or 0829571483 ________________________________________________________________________



Art snippets Lisa Marder: Techniques for drawing and painting with oil Pastels. This is a link that is very useful for info on Oil Pastels. http://link.about.com/view/53acab6add52b8ca631697132k7x1.dlf/9f0ff469



The South African ART TIMES, is available on line to read or subscribe at Art Times http://arttimes.co.za



Today is the birthday of the famous artist CAMILLE PISSARRO Camille Pissarro, in full Jacob-Abraham-Camille Pissarro (born July 10, 1830, St. Thomas, Danish West Indiesdied Nov. 13, 1903, Paris, France), painter and printmaker who was a key figure in the history of Impressionism



Everything is beautiful, all that matters is to be able to interpret.



Camille Pissarro St. Thomas, Charlotte Amalie, is now the United States Virgin Islands To read more about this famous and interesting artist go to the website below. “Also in the South African Art Times” on line. http://www.britannica.com/biography/Camille-Pissarro
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Sponsors of our Painting Competitions Visit their website https://www.deckleedge.co.za



CONSTANTIABERG ART SOCIETY SOCIAL NETWORKING https://www.facebook.com/constantiabergart http://constantiabergartsociety.blogspot.com



Happy to be back Take care of each other and keep painting Venitia
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